1300, Thursday, 13 November

Administrative Matters
- Welcome and General Announcements
- Agenda, review and revise as needed
- Attendance, address list/e-mail list maintenance
- Review of Voting Membership
- Call for Patents

Liaison Matters and Ad Hocs
- Synchronous Ethernet
- WLAN cabling
- Industrial Ethernet
- 802.1AB
- IEEE 802 reorganization

Task Force Reports
- P802.3ak, Task Force (10GBASE-CX4)
  - Dan Dove
  - Progress this week
  - Motions
- P802.3ah Task Force (Ethernet in the First Mile)
  - Howard Frazier
  - Progress this week
  - Motions

1430-1445 BREAK
- P10GBASE-T Study Group
  - Brad Booth
  - Progress this week
  - Liaison letters
  - Motions
- Calls for Interest
  - 10 Gigabit over MMF
    - Bruce Tolley
  - Backplane Ethernet
    - Bob Grow
  - 2.5 Gb/s
    - Kevin Brown
- Interpretation requests
  - David Law
  - New requests (accept, reject, send to WG Ballot)
- P802.3 Maintenance
  - David Law
  - Progress this week
  - Motions

1700 Adjourn